Optimum sampling times for maximum blood lactate levels after exposures to sustained +Gz.
Six male subjects wearing anti-G suits were exposed to +4.5 Gz and +4.5-7 Gz simulated aerial combat maneuvers (SACM), sustained until terminated because of fatigue. Before and after each G exposure, venous blood was withdrawn (using the finger-prick method) and analyzed for lactate concentration. Five samples were taken serially, at 1, 3, 6, 10, and 20 min after each G exposure to determine the maximum (peak) level of blood lactate. Individual lactate levels varied, with peaks at 1, 3, and 6 min; however, group levels were maximum at 3 min after the G exposure. Maximum lactate levels (mean +/- S.D.) of 27.8 +/- 11.3 mg% and 42.7 +/- 19.4 mg% were found for the 4.5-G and SACM exposures, respectively. Lactate recoveries were a simple exponential function, with a half life of approximately 10 min. The relationship between these data, following G exposure, and those measured after aerobic physical activities, is discussed.